
Cl would support integration
of washrooms, except for
men and women, but it
wouldn't be centra!-,' to my
time interest to start a
movement in that directiono'
Professor Bixley made no

comment on washroom int
'egrationo

Gregory said the separate
faculty dining room at the
York campus and the faculty
high tables ~t' both campuses
are outmoded. Where he
taught in England, the fac
ulty and students shared
three pubs, a common room,
and dining hallo

Former Glendon stijdent
Garnet Barlow asked whe
ther professors were cou
rageous enough to take out
spoken stands on political
issueso

Gregory replied ~I'm pro- '
foundly dissatisfied with the
society in which I live: I
take active part in ,J?0litical
protests but I 90n t publi
cize my activities.'

Gregory said he was once
a.sked to put his name on
the letterhead of an organ
iZation that helps Americans
who wish to avoid the drafto
He- refused 'but not out of
timerity~' He is constantly
getting letters from Amer
ican instructors applyingfor
jobs here who might con
ceivably be wishing to avoid
name were connected with
a subversive group, his mall
would be opened, which might
jeopordize the positions of
the American instructorso

Communications Officer
Williams said there will be
a symposium in early Janu
ary ,cso we, as students, can
decide what the hell we're
for and the faculty can decide
what- ,the hell they're for.'

Toronto, Canada, December 14, 1967

By J OAN Slil,RLqW

~Students are not pow
erless,' said Profo Michael
Gregory in Tuesday's dis
cussion in the JCR:Are stu
dents niggers; are profes
sors chickenshits?'

Gregory said they have the
power to go to class or not
to hand in all assignments
or just enough to get thr
ough, and can subject their
professors to ridicule 0 The
professor is in his vulner
able position when he f gets
up in front' of a myriad of
eyes, some. bored, some int
erested, and some skepti
calo'
Grego~y and Economics

Prof. Brian Bixley spoke at
a meeting organised by
Student CouncilCommunica
tions Officer GlenWilliams.
'The discusslon was based
on an article, The Student
as' Nigger, by an assistant
professor at the University
of Cal1fornia~ Los Angeles,
reprinted in last week's Ex
caliburo

Gregory said the Student
Negro analysis is,'bla,sphe
mous'. The differencesbe
tween a'student and a Negro
were too great to compare
themo A student will event
ually reach a place in soc
iety that few Negroes 'can
ever ,hope to reach.

Professor, Bixley called the
article $a put' on of a put~on' •
He said its ,central analysis
is faulty and its 4turned-on
language and profanity' is not
effective.

A student pointed out 4 sep_
arate~ but equal' washrooms'
for faculty and students as
and example of nigger status.

Gregory said separate
w~shrooms suprised him.
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Gle....·ex..r'...e.t f!Vo"ell

ment each othero If the Vice
President \, is to be able to
takeover thePresiderit' s
job, he must, according to
the old restrictions. be in
third or fourth-yearo·The
Committee felt this was un
desirableo Council accepted
both changes and the revised
act as a wholeo

President Al Whiteley
moved that new fees be char
ged both day and resident
students to finance the plan
of First Year" Rep Bob Mc
Gaw's plan to encourage
greater day student parti
cipationo The plan would
assign each day student to
a residence houseo

Each first year resident '
student next fall will have to
pay $10, $5forthecautionary
fund and $5 for house feeso
Each day student will have to
pa¥_,$'S, $5 for the cautionary
fund and $3 for house fees.

Whiteley. askedCouncil to
accept these fees at the
meeting so they could be
printed in the new calendar.

Communications Officer
Glen Williams opposed the
motion on the basis that
council could not impose
charges Without first going
to the students.

Rick Schultz and friend at:· day-long Christmas party for
24 Regent Park youngsters organised by Sandy McKay,
11 house Wood, and E house Billiard.

Glendon curriculum' revised·
_ to give greater choice

By RIANHE MAHOH" ,
The curriculum of' Glendon to be aware of in the futureo in depth be even more

College has been revised to The five natural science 'generally educating?'
offer a greater range of courses are--the copernican Combined honours and

, choice to Glendon sutdents. .revolution, the darwinian general honours program-
These changes, proposed in revolution, science and tech- mes have also been

the report of the curriculum nology, development of established. A combined
committee to f~cu1ty council modern physics, an? meth- degree with honours will
were approvedatth~Novem- ods in science. A thI~d ye~r requi~e a minimum of four
ber m,eeting, of the senate0 option-Theories' of S.cIent.1fIc courses in each department.
They will attempt to incor- Method: An HIstorIcal The major change in Eng
porate the 4specialemphasis SurveY-Will serve as either lish is in the compulsory
of Glendon College into the Natural Science or Modeso second year course" English
pattern of general education The, social science half- 251~ Students will now be
which gives the university'as cow:ses are as follows: required to take .251A (ap
as whole its distintive char- CapItalism and Socialism, plied stylistics), and either
acter.' the' Canadian Community, 251B (literary stylistics), or
The general education pro- Developing Nations, and 251C (contemporary drama)~

gramme was originally Mass Communicationse As explained by Professor
adopted to allow the student Professor Michael Gregory Gregory, the second year
time to experiment before head of the Glendon English course should operate as, a
specialisationo General ed- department viewed this terminal course for those in

O
-It -I' ucatlon~however, should ~go change in attitude towards other fields and also as onepen comml ee councl says hand in hand' with special ed~ th,e "broad-based' courses in .Whi,Ch co"uld act as, a starting

, ucation at every stage of a favourable light. This ground for those majoring
B ' AHOY GRAHAM the undergraduate curricu- cha~ge in appr_oacp.~he feels, in EnglishlJ

y lumo ~ork' is developing will prevent the 4institution-'.. Three third and fourth year
general education options in alization' of that which was 'courses have also been
the higher years to meet intended to be experimental. added. Olde English was in-
this demando This also holds the "whole eluded as some graduate
Glendon~ as a small college, concept of' ·broad-based' schools make a requiremento

c~nnot ..m~~e, the same, ch- co~ses. up, for / c~itical Howeve,r, Gregory emphas
anges astlia largereampus" ~nalysis. Do they really' izes its optional nature"
Glendon must develop its, serve their purpose or ca.n . see CURRICULUM page 3
distinctive answer0 the study of a particular area -.
~No one minds being given N·' 1' I d 11

a choice,' said Academic 19ger overs, one an a
Dean HoS. Harriso This idea
has· been used in the form
Ulation of the changes.
Students will now be able to

take subject courses in first
yearo Instead of Humanities
171 or 172, a limited en
rolment of first year
students in History 251
(Canadian History) or Phil
osophy 252 (Ancient Philos
ophy and Political Theory)
will be permittedo

Instead of Social Science,
Economics 251, Political
Science 251, or Sociology 251
will be accepted.
The limited enrolment in

first year $'subject' courses
was thus explained by Dean
Harris: 'It's all rather ex
perimental at the momento'

Another reason for these
$control measures' is the
question of the availability
of staffo '

In addition, social science
and natural science will be

The motion was 'finally split into a -range of half
tabled awaiting further courseso This was done to
infor~ation. Council'" ad- great range of problems that
journed at·1-2:30aom. the educatedpersonwillhave
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIOIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

......,. rej~ts st.1le1lt ~Isi"",
Student representation on Faculty Council is' receiY.'···

ing a challenge from Professor Mitchell of, the French
Department.

~As much as one believes in democracy~' he said~
~schools are basically authoritariano Our generation
never thought of asking for the challenges or making
the demands you people expect today.'

Mitchell is opposed to representation not because
of the capabilities or incapabilities of the students
involved" but rather because it is a sign of the increasing
tendency of universities to give in to student demands
in any fielq. '

~Today's students are all being' spoiled terribly~~ he
added. '

4We're giving in far too "much, because we're afraid
of losing' our students.', F,rom his 'own experience at the
University of Chicago,'he said, sUChgiVlIlgincan result
in chaos.

, IU"'I_••UlIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIHIIIIIII111111111111111111111

The boar'd-senate liaison
comm-ittee examining uni
versity government called
for greater student' parti~i-

~.!4 o~~,pa~i6ln, ill. th,e gQV'~~pY'lg" pf
the university' in a report.
at Glendon Student Council
meeting Monday.

The claim of the students
to have a voice in the deci
sions which affect them on
the immediate academic
level seems a legitimate one
read the report given by Rick

• Schultz, FAS IV. .
Schultz said that a com.

mittee to study the powers
,of the university president
had been establishedo .

Council passed a reso
lution, that the committee on
the powers of the president
hold open meetings with a
special one at Glendon at
which it could receive-briefs
from all interested groups
and studentso

Chief Returning "Officer,
Dianne Stirling then submit
ted the election committee's
recommendations for a new.
election acto

The committee recom
mended that a student from
any year can now run for
Presidento Previously, only
students from third and
fourth year could runo Fourth
year Rep·Terry Boyd moved
restrictions on presidential
candidates remain as they
areo This, howeverJ was de
featedo

The second major change
recommended is that, in the
event of a President resign
ing~, the Vice-President will
take over the post until the
spring'elections"

Miss Stirling defended
this change in the light' of
the past summer whih was
spent without a President.

Vice-President MurI'ay
Coolican added .that council
had suffered because he was
not willing to take full auth
ority knowing that there
would be an election· in the
fall. To him, the change
was essential to good gov
ernment on campus.

Stirlin,g also pointed out
that the two changes comple...

"""~



to great pains indeed to dis
pel any doubts that a
non-believer might have in
regard to the excellence of
their cuisine or of its pre
sentation.

In the warm and cheerful
confines - of the York Hall
coffee-shop that evening,
dozens of impatient students
stood breathlessly ip line
awaiting the little brown bags
whose delicate and enchanted
contents were later to bring
such joy to each individual's
particular palateo To some,
the highlight of the evening"
was the strikingly succulent
cold chicken; others were
eXtremely impressed by the
spicy and tasty salads served
so daintily in those little
white cupso All however, fell
singularly in love with those
warm buttered rollso So ex
quisite; so delightful I

Really my good friends
of the kitchen, you must stop
spoiling us so•

Grant Collins

HELLO TV FANS

was not the printing of ob
scenities in The Lance, but
The Lance's right to operate
freely ~ subject only to appro
val by the student board of
publications 0

The board Tuesday en
dorsed the CUP code of
ethics and reaffirmed the
rights of freedom of the
press and editorial discre
tions.

The council later backed
the board:'We are confident
that no problem exists
regarding student publica
tions that cannot be solved
by the board of publications.'

The incident followed
Lance publication of a'n anal
ysis of university education
in western society entitled
The Student as Nigger0

T.1iil.I,lill
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MISS QUOTED

Dear Sir,
«Hello, TV fans: this is

Bobby Jenkins, bringing to
you live one again from Sud
bury, Ontario, the 100tll
annual Canadian universi~
ties' prove your college
pride exhibition0 Our next
performance will be that of
Toronto's own~ GlendonCol
lege~ a small liberal arts
school on the outskirts of
the city. This school has
been together some five
years now, and with that
closely-knit unit of approxi
mately 700 students, it
should win this prove your
college pride contest without
any trouble. In a few mom
ents 'we will see if 'this
hol~, true.· Well~ the ·scho.Ql
is' now moving up to the
front' of .the auditorium; the
students are taking their
places on stage; their student
council president is now sig
nalling the orchestra. Yesl ..
ladies - and' ·gentlemr~n,. it
looks like they are going to
sing .their ·fabulous school
song. The other schools. are
waiting in suspense: tP-·
Judges are nervousl~' ~ ~ting

their nails; the e' .:mous
crowd here is .ho·' _.dlg its
breath; the·atmosphere is

On behalf of those resi- extremely tense I Yes, I be
dent students who ~unfortu- lieve they are going to begin;
nately' missed the Quebec yes, the Glendon students
Forum dinner, may I express -are inhaling deeply: Take
my sincerest thanks to the it away Glendon--
staff of Versafood for the Glendon Student: ·Wait
delightful- little box lunches a minute I What school song
they prepared for us that are you talking about? I don't
evening. For three years I know any Glendon school
have "been constantly amazed songl And pride I What pride? '
by the flair and imagination What integrity? You've got
with which the chefs and the. wrong university Glen..
dieticians of Versafood pre- don college doesn't have any
pare their wholesome and sptrit, or pride, or integrity I
savoury wareso That S:unday Voice at the back: Then why
evening these gourmet.giants don't you get some!
-of the culinary world went . Willy Davis I

Windsor council defies senate

GOLDSTEIN KEEPS IN TOUCH

Dear Sir, Dear Sir,

This -letter is primarily" In reference to the Glen-
an effort to keep in touch don Dialogue in the second
with the many people, frie'nds Quebe~ forum supplement of
and otherwise, who must be P~O TEM I would like to
wondering what happened to po~nt out ~ blata~t e~ample

.me. For my friends. my of yellow JournalIsm 0

address is 8 Abraham'Lin- It is my impression that
c'oln Street, Jerusalem in interviewing one is
Israelo . ' attem\,ting to examine indiv-

As for the otherwise, if iduals poin~s of view.
you must vent· your spleen However any beneficial ef
please feel free-there ar~ fects of this are completely
as many waste baskets here destroyed if the reporter
as.thereo does not have the courtesy'

I confess that I am as to present the true facts"
comple!-~JY out of touch with Freedom of the press is
Glendon as possible~ It is my ~ecessary to. communicate
own fault -really, and I am Id~aso But thIS dges not en
truly sorry that I can't follow tall the reporter s imposi
what is happening. I hope tio~ of ~iS ideas on the
the situation will be put individual s statement, nor
aright soon. I am requesting <!<>es it give him licence to
that the editor send me back paraphrase ideas ~ncorrect..
issues of PRO TEM. 'If he lyl. ": ... ': :
agrees, I shall contribute ". If ~. n~wspaperis to serve
.to the newspapero any fUhctiOn at all it seems

.It is. now almost six all too obvious that it should
months since the war broke present the factso Especially
out here and I arrived as a in a college so involved in
volUnteer 0 During that time current affairs and con
I have given a great deal of cerned with the necessity
thought to Glendon and the for people to participate~the
events there -last yearo If ~e'Yspaper should show that
anyth~g,I I have arrived at ~t 1S c~pable of performing
more extreme conclusions Its -baSIC function--to report
than I held theno the new.s.

It is crystal clear to me It seems undeniably evi-
that the humanities students, _dent to me that if a news
for instance~ are wasting -paper or its reporters will
their time at university if not co-operate in this
they are truly interested in respect then why should
getting a higher e,ducation. students trouble themselves
The administration and fac- to write their impressions'
ulty know in their hearts that ~o the editor or participate
the lecture..and..exam sys- ID an interview~ held under
tern is antiquated and inef- the ,auspices of a desire to
ficient--the antithesis of.. determine and expose factso
intellectual endeavour. They . Wh~t .. kind e>! newspaper
waste your time and energy WIll we have In the future
and at ,the same time tell when! at this stage~ those
you you re an ingrate and a worklngon newspaper staffs.
slob if you complainCl They have completely misinter
imply that the system is as preted the perspective of
good as possible and if you their purpose?
can·t make it within that . I consider it a personal
framework then there must Insult to be so grossly mis~
be. somethingwrong with you. quoted. I also think that the

It will please you to know newspaper should realize
that they are behaving' in that its assumption, that its
strict accordance with an reporters are aware of their
international law--those in purpose is obViously incor
positions of authority will rect and needs immediate
use any means, repeat, any qualification. Loma McGi11

mean.s to remain. in that DELIGHTED
positIon. There are many Dear Sir
corollories. One of them is '
that. those in authority will

\resIst any change in the
system, even one that does
not threaten their aqthorityo
(One of the reasons for this
is the obvious one-~they are
generally lazy and a change'
means more workc Another
is. that they are jealous of
youth--you .dare where they
were and are afraid to.)
There are obvious"· excep
tions, of course, but then
I haven't mentioned those
woo are corrupt--again be
cause these are exceptionso

I wish I had time to deve
lop this theme more fully
but I know that I shall bor:
those readers who agree with
the administration, and they . '
are in the vast majorityo WI~DSOR (CUP)--Windsor
It was my intention to let UnIver~ity student council
yo~ .all know that I am radi- ~onday told a senate
cally alive and happy. You committee-to keep hands off
know the kind of thing-- the student newspapero .
Goldstein is alive in the ~ast week, the senate
wilds of Jerusalem, rumours committee on Student Con
to the contrary notwithstand- duct, Activities and Dis
ing. He is carrying out cipline (SC'AD) termed the
guerilla warfare against that quality of the language in The
bastion of bureaucracy, the Lance during the past sev
Jewish Agencyo Unsuccess- eral months a problem of the
fully, of courseo university as a whole.

I am getting along, . It requested student
~hough, and· wish you well council support. But the
In your. struggleso I 'hope _council voted' down a SCAD
to hear from some of you, motion for changes in the'
and shall try to answer any" board of publications and a'
letters. ,new code of ethics to replace

that of the Canadian Univer...
Shalom, Shalom, sity Press.
Larry Goldstein Council ·said the issue

PROTEM
Edi tor-in-Chief ' Jim Weston
l\lanaging Editor Bob W'aller
News Editor Jim Park
Sports Editor Tom Ellison

I PhotograpbyEditor David Copp
'Business l\lanager Michael Woolnough
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Staff: Cartlilla Marsden, A.B. Graham, Grant Collins,
Sheila Bland, Joan Shirlow, John Harti,Rosenlary So
den, Graham l\luir, Sheila Maxwell, Janet Carpenter,
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Extend Lawrence Avenue east --McGOO

Whqres and hypocrites: part 11
. It's G;hristmas time againo

Humbug.
Not much has improved in the past year in the

~peace and goodWill' departmento Indeed, these problems
have only increased in their complexity and their
urgencyo

In PRO TEM's last Christmas editorial we bitched
about man's inhumanity to man i11 such assorted realms
as Vietnam, our slums, andSourth Africa.

This year, we shall bitch about Gleridon. There are
three reasons for ourchoice. First, and most important,
tpe college has developed into a: problem. Second, the
problem is daily g:r-owing more complexo Finally, the
demand for a solution is daily growing more urgent.

Glendqn students, at least 99 44/100 per cent of them,
think alikeo •. , eat alikeCl~o, activate alike.Cl.' indeed, even
make love alikeCl -

Glendon College is fast developing into an institution
for the education of the upper middle class and for the
preservation of the 'establishment's' ethics and ideals.
The charge used to be made that Glendon would estab
lish a 'new establishment'. It has not even achieved this
dubious aim Cl

This past year Glendon College lost whatever ideals
were followed last year in the way of democratic and
academic activismo The students of Glendon College
have been quite content to allow, indeed, even encourage,
their intellect and activism to be institutionalizedo

We have become-'nice' Cl

There are those who say, cb-ut there are so many
students 'involved' hereo' They are almost all involved
in 'nice' , faculty-supported, and administration-
approved 'projects' 0 .

Wake up!
The involvement Is superficial. The activism is

illusoryo We jumped into our appropriate round holes
last September and have been agitating and. revolving
very politely since then.

Some of you will immediately lay all blame·for this
situation on the shoulders of our student council"
PRO TEM -agrees that this year's edition of student
government has been, for the most part, pathetically
ineffective in its supposed roleo The only leadership,
they have provided has been to gUide us into inactivity.

However, one cannot claim that council alone is the
root cause ,of the hardening of Glendon's arteries. After
all, the council is made up Of Glendon students not, in
very many ways, unlike theirfellowso Upon examination,
it will be noted that the social structure of this college
is one of the most ho.mogeneous in higher educational
institutions today . The vast majority of students are
from the same type of middle (usually upper) class
suburban, affluent communityCl We have. been brought up
in a protected and very bourgeois environment. We came'
to Glendon and the same type of protected and very

,bourgeois environmento '
, The re,sult of this has been· to foster a very rapid

growth towards an incredible and dangerous consensus
of thought on all major questions, from curriculum to
a democratic university. We are suffering from a
massive SAMETHINK. We have tended to join together
too muchCl Wehavesacrificedourfreedornofthought, our
freedom of speech, and our freedom of dissent, our
freedom' to be wrong in the false belief that this is what
a Glendon student should be likeoWe are operating under
the misconception that we are the new elite of the
English-speaking Canadian establishment and as' such
must put forward a smooth picture-book image of what
a young elite ought to be likeCl

There is only one key to finding a solutiono A con
scious effort must be made on the part of all students
to realize the state we have arrived at.

When this happens, and only then will we be able to
alter the social makeup of this institution so it becomes
the mythical Glendon College--that is, a socially aware
arts college which actively operates under liberal and
democratic principleso

If we do not all realize our dilemma then Glendon
College will drift inexorably towards the - image of
'Snob School', an image already accepted by many
other university students. "

Forgive us if we have been overlong in developing
our ideas but it is difficult to diagnose one's own
sickness Cl •
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CUSO \
A world ofopportl!l\ilY

The Pro~ince of Ont'ario sponsors the Ontario Graduate Fellow
ship Program to assist graduate students who plan to undertake
careers in teaching at the university level. The majority of the-
.se awards are available for students in the humanities and so
cial sciences but some awards are also avai labte in .-the areas
of mathematics and applied and pure science.
Brochure describing the Program and application forms are a
vailable ,at the office of the graduate school of .each university
in Ontario. .

118 GRADUATES ,IN
Arts •Science . Business A.initraIiI . eo_erce

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

ON#TAR'IO GRADUATE F-ELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
APPLICATION FOR AWARDS-

1968-69

ACCOUNTING . COMPUTER SYSTEMS • MARKETING
ADMINISTRATION • )ACTUARIAL SCIENCE

OUR COMPANY REPRES~NTATIVESWILL BE CONDUCT
ING CAREER EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS AT THE IJNI\r

ERSITY ON
THURSDA\7, JANUARY 11th, 1968

WE INVITE YOU TO RESERVE AND INTERVIEW TIl\lE AND
SECURE FURTHER INFORMA TION AT TIlE PLACEl\lENT
OFFICE

APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE
INSTITUTION BY 15TH FEBRUARY, 1968

Offers You Carrer Opportunites in

WORLD'S BESTSELLER! r
the original English i

I

QUOTATIONS FROM CHAIRMAN MAO l'SE-TUNG !
'Handbook of the Red Guards J I

(plus 2 pamphlets by Lin Piao & Mao Tse- Tung), $1.00

SUBSCRIBE TO.CHINESE PERIODICALS IN ENGLISH I
PEKING ·REVIEW

A v:.eekly pol iti caland theoreti ca I iourna I of Ch ine se news

and views. Airmailed all over the ,world.

1 Year 2 Years 3 Years

$4.00 $6.00 $8.00

CHINA PICTORIAL
Published every month in Peking for readership abroad.

E achi ss u"e has 44 page s 0 r m 0 re , 12 to 16 in col 0 u r •

1 Year 2 Years 3' Years

$3.00 $4.50 $6.00
CHINA RECONSTRUCTS

fA pop~lar, illustrated monthly for the general reader.

1 Yea~ 2 Years 3 Years

$3.00 $4.50 $6,00

CHINESE LITERATURE
A monthly magazine on Chinese I iterature and art.

1 Yea r 2 Yea r s 3 Y ea r s

$3.00 $4.50 $6.00

FREE 1968 CALENDAR FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER
Catalogue and Samples upon request All Periodicals Mailed from

Peking with Beautiful stamps (Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery)

• Add ~plus exchange' on cheques only

Order from CHINA ARTS AND CRl\FTS LTD. ~
33 East Hastings Street, Vancouver 4, B.C.,

(course)

Name _

in from _
(university, college, trade or technical institute, etc.)

Addressl _

I (will) hold ~=---- _

(degree, diploma, certificate or other verification of skill)

__________Prov. _

Send to:
Prof. Donald Willmot,
York University-Glendon Campus
Bayview Avenue,
Toronto, Ontario

·Tell us what yo~ ca~ ~o. We'll tell you where you are needed.

I would like to know more about CUSO.
My qualifications areas~ follows:

Join CUSO. Protest against the knowledge gap that separates the. developed and
developing countries of the world. That's what CUSO is all about. The salary is
small (you're a kind of economic drop-out for two years) but the satisfactions are
large. CUSO has about 900 people at work abrqad. If you are qualified in a
professional or technical field and are willing to work overseas for two years, join
CUSO, Canadian University Service Overseas.

When flower-power isn't
quite enough
here's howto register
another ki~dofprotest.

Call Mike, 485-8455

THE TORONTO DoMINION

BANK

wi II be open. Tuesday Dec 19,
1967 but closed from that date
un t i I F rid ay, .J an u ary 5, 1968
when normal business hours
will be resumed. We would
like to wish all our customers
a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a
prosperous \N EW YEAR.

If you want your club meet
.in§s listed in N.B., contact._
Kerry McCauley via the main
bulletin board the ·Monday.e each issue.

WHERE TO GO

Students wiShing to make
complaints or suggestions
may address - them to th.e
follOWing students who are
on Principal Reid's adVisory
committees:

Sam Carriere~'Marion
Boyd (library); Mike Scott,.
Tom Archibald (Bookstore);
Terry Boyd, Murray Cooli
can (Committee of Student
Affairs); .Malcom Ransom~

Larry Galagher (athletics);
Linda Martin, Robert Hall
Brooks (house--organiza
tion, allocation offacilities).

Suggestions about aca
demlc matters may be taken
to· th~ students on faculty
council C~ well as profes
sors): Christj.ne Jackson,
David Copp, l«lnald Kanter,
Tony Tilley, Tom. West.

Bob McGaw is tu charge
of student council effb.tts to
involve ·cJay· students in tbe
eollegeo .

La Provence, Le' Cote
d' Azur -- photographies du
departement de fran~ais-

York Hall noo 2l9--de 11 hr.
a 4 hr. auhourdhuiet demain.

A beauty salon and barber
shop opened to-day on the
main. floor of Founders Col
lege and residence at the
York campus.

Sexy interpersonal Rela
tions seminars starting
Tuesday January 9. Time
and' Place to be posted. .

To-da~ --Radio Glendon
presents ~Quebec: Year VIII
-The Federalist Position'
tonight at 7:00 p.m. on CJRT
-FM, 91.1. The programme
is particularly relevant to
English Canadians, since
both the Confederation of'
Tomorrow Conference and
the Bi and Bi report have
~happenedf since the confer...
ence of three weeks ago.
A radio will be set' up in
the music common room.

ALL PRO TEM STAFF~

ERS: MEETING WITH JOHN
KELSEY, CANADIAN UNI
VERSITY PRESS FIELD
SECRETARYo THE FOR
MER UBYSSEY EDITOR IS
WELL WORTH HEARINGo

TO...DAY AT 3 pom. IN
GLENDON HALLo

Uncommittee unorganises happening
By TOBY 'FY FE 'what the ~ell is going on,' the experts who know how

An "anti-manipulative, 'why 4the hell is it going on,; they want t.o live and how
anti-structural happenin~' a~d wh~t the ?ell to d~. they should be educated, he
will be held at Glendon Jan- DIScussIons Will be WIde said.
uary 5 and 6. open to any facet of the col- John Taylor, President

The happening is probab- lege life.. . of Re~sidenceCouncil, said
ly to be called Glendon 11, There WIll be semma:r:s that the week-end is designed
to symbolize the secondyear for ever:rone ~nvolved In to encourage all students
of the COllege's existence. campus life: day students, to speak on whatever' topics'

According to its' main resident students, residence they are interested in. ~
promoter, David Beard, G I, students not attending Glen- The level of discussion
the happening will 'involve don, f~cu1ty members, and will be up to the studentse
students in a situation where adminlstrator~. . -, Members of panels at ses-
all branches of Glendon' s No ticket~ WIll. be sold sions will not give lectures
life can be examined/ and no_one IS.oblIgated to They will be there. merely to

Three sessions will take a~te~d any semInar or ses- answer questions, to ask
place during the week..end. Blon. - them, or just to listen to
They will study, in turn, Beard explained that no discussions on the floor.

• ,co-ordinating committee as Beard said that it cannot
Curriculum cent d such is running the week- be stressed too much that

A course on English media end; the happening will ~e the week":'end is to have a
will deal with :n.on-literary largely spontaneouso A mam minimum of organisation. Its
expression and .its relation- committee has bee~ set up purpose is to reach into the
ship to literary works. only. to set the tImes of lowest level of interest, to
A course on special subjects seSSIOns and find.roo~s; all inform the students of what
was included to prOVide .an other wo!k .is beIng.4one by the, situa:tionis, what the atti
introduction ·to research and interesteq ~tudents.e tud~;s of their fellows are,
graduate worko . ,Bea!,d . ~~ppas~~etq that wh*t ,the propo~ed solutions
The French department has there will ·be no outside are,' and to give him a chance

made some alterationso The speakers, no l~~tures" and to expound his own views~
head of the ' department no experts to inform the
Pierre Fortier, feels that students. The students are Cost of living

as French is compulsory R t t The rising cost of living
more levels should b~ yan 0 ge will in all probability affect
created to allow for diff- .. residence fees next year 0

erences in backgroundo . A decision on the matter
French 150 and 250 are to Glendon a'ward would not come until mid-
be includedinth~'curriculum ' February and Senior Admin-
for this purpose. istrator V.L. Berg assured

To bring the ,students ~ Claude Ryan has been ~RO TEM that if a fee
contact With the ac~ualities chosen to receive the Glen~ Increase appears, unavoid
of the French language as don College Public Service able all aspects of the

_opposed to ~lab'French, the Award. situation will be discussed
first year French progra- Student council voted to with the students, through
mme is to be intensjfiedo give the award to the editor .the Student Council and by
Five hours and three lab of Montreal Le Devoir Mon- any other suitable means
hours will gIve the student day. it suggestsc-
more occasion to hear and The award is given annu- ..
speak Fre.ncho ally to a Canadian who has WANTED· . t' t'

E G
· · a pa no IC young wo-

conomics L251--inter- contrIbuted in some way to an t f If'll t 'I· 't·o u I c en en n I a pro Ie c •
mediate economic anal- the public life of Canada. . .
ysis--which dealt with Ryan is' currently one of
macro-economic andmicro- the most vocal supporters in
econotn'1c .problems has been ·Quebec'of.Canadian f'ederai-
divided into Economics ism. "
GL323 and GL3240 He has been head of I'Ac~
The history department has tion Catholique and also the

'added the follOWing course: Canadian Adult Education
France--the seventeenth and Association.
eighteenth ce'nturies,British Council hopes he will be
Social History in the nine- able to come to Glendon in
teenth and twentieth January to accept the award.
centuries~ and a fourth year Last year the Glendon
reading and thesis course. Public Service Award was
GL324--Tudor and Stuart given to Prime Minister
England, and GL252--Euro- Le.ster Pearson when he
pe Since 1870--have been opened the college in Sept-
removed.. "ember.



-INTRAMURAl. HOCKEY AND
'BASKETBAl.l. GETS 'UNDER WA Y

BEFORE CHRISTMAS BREAK

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

DAVE ROBERTSON who single handedly led his 4-man
first y'ear (B) basketball to an upset 24-18 win. over
A-House (yech)

TOM EL LISON
Some people may not be

aware of the fact, but the
intramural athletic schedule'
did not stop with the com-
"pletion of the football season.
As in other years, kiddies,
we have a complete program
of everything from women's
basketball to hockey ready
and waiting; the result of
much sweat and ·tears and
yet some people do not seem
to give a damnlD

The men's basketball
league. is a good example
of what I am speaking of.
Mike Salter (athletic direc
tor) and Grant Collins
(basketball convenor) have
put c..onsiderable work into
making this a going concern
and have been rewarded with
poor team representation,
foul-ups in .scheduling and
worst of all, constant and
immature bitching on' behalf
of the majority of the players
concerning .the officiating. It
is about time that people
around here grew up a little
and realized that this is a
university intramural bask-

etball league, that we are
running around here and not
the N.B$A. It takes time,
patience and- guts to don a
uniform and attempt to offi
ciate a game where a few
mbron~ are hacking at one
another'o The refs haven't
got time to cater to' the
,peanut gallery. Enough said.

The men's hockey league

also has run into a few
problems, one of which won't
b~ resolved, one way or the,
other, until the new year.
This has to 'do' with the
manner in· which the games
have been scheduled. Teams
are finding it difficult to
play at 1,2:00 noon andSat~-

day in the morning. This
mess is due to the use of
our ice by the other campus.
Mike Salter has stated that
if they fail to put their ice
time to good use by early
January it will be forfeitedo

One other major hang-up
is the huge gap which exists
between the ~haves' and the
~have nots' in th~, league.

With only two weeks of play
gone~, it is fairly obVious
that a/few of ,the squads
are going to run away with
the goodies and leave the
c.rumbs for the resta

In order to overcome this
problem as best they could, .
the league captains (the ones

that bothered to show upl)
met· with league convenor,'
Nico Van Duyvenbode early.
this week and set up the
follOWing plan. At the close
of the regular schedule it is
to be hoped that the teams
will be lined up 1, 2, 3, 4,
o••etc. right? Well then, the
top four teams will enter
playoffs for the league
trophy, and the bottom two,
well•••there' salways next
year. In this way, some in
centive is given to the weaker
teams not only to try and
make one of the two diVisions
but also to try their damndest
and win' an extra trophy.

One other problem which
constantly bugs intramural
officials is the fact that many
students do not know when
their games have' been sche
dules or if they have been
scheduled at allo This canbe
rectified in -two ways:
(1) Read The Paper0 Good
ne~s only knows, it quite
often slips up in its duties,
but usually the information
you are seeking lies buried
somewhere ' mongst all that

written material. (2) LOOK
AT THE BULLETIN BOARDI
It is put up there for your
own benefit and' always has
game times, schedule chan
ges, meetings etco listed.
NOTES: In case anyone has
not heard by now, D House
won the Grey Saucer by de-,
feating A House 2 .games to I
in the finals•• 0 The Day #3
girls. volleyball team was the
Victim of poor organization
last week. They hadcaptured
the league title while
remaining undefeated .and
then at the last,moment, when
everything .had apparently
been settled~ it was decided
to hold playoffs. You guessed
it, the Winners 10st'~o.On the
Bulletin Board is a list to
be signed if one Wishes to
ski this year (novice or
skilled)o••There is also one
for the inter-eollege basket- 
ball team.o.Intercollegiate
hockey and basketball has
ceased for the holiday. Come
the new year, watch the
Board for garrte times etc<,;(.~

Iv1F~EtR.Y" ".E'\l-

.... AND I HOPE EVERYONE
HAS A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

QUEENS SWAMPS YORK
,IN VARSITY SWIM MEET

The York intercollegiate
SWim team is haVing a rough
time of it this year against
top-flight competition. On
Fr~day, December l~ Queens
came to town and rode out
again With a .,convincing win
to their nameo In winning
9 of the 14 events scheduled,
the opposition rolled to a
73-47 point win. Murray
Young came through with two
wins; the 200 freestyle and
the 500 .freestyle. Glen Mc
Glocklin also had two wins to
his credit (200 individual
medley and 200 breast
stroke) ·while Mark Steiger
notched the other York tri
umph in the 50 yd. freestyle.
At one point during the night.
York crept to Within 2 points
of the Queens team (22-20)
but that was the best that tney
could manage.' .

Against
36
14
55
48
o (Def.)
46 -
53
o
o (Defo)

For
76
30
50
38
o (Def.)
15
37
o
o (Def.)

Lost
o
o
I
I
o
I
2
o
I

Won
2
I
1
1
1
o
o
o
o

BASKET BALL STANDINGS

Welcome all York Students

296 E9 Ii nton Ave. W.
487-1471 487-1602

858Sheppard Ave. w.
636-8152

is pleased to announce that service at
its Glendon Hall Branch has been ex
tended. We continue to be open Tuesdays
and Fridays" and our new hours are from

11 G.m. - 2 p.m.

both Tuesdays and Fridays.

THE TORONTO DOMINION BANK

2nd Year
BHouse
1st Year (a)
1st Year (b)
3rd - 4th Year
C -House
A House
D House
D &-E'House

PIZZERI.A

III
PARADISE

Coffee ho~se

Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold-Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

763-1872 - 762-8169

y.w.e.A.

Saturday- 8 to 12p.m.

3179 Dundas St. West

Delivery ulUI 1 a.•.

. .':.~z . III AIY $ize If Pizza
I .___ y ~ars of faithful service .to Glendon students ,

GRAND RE~OPENING
the other eye

I


